INTRODUCTION
Concrete Filled Double Skin steel Tube (CFDST) columns have been extensively used in the construction of high-rise buildings, factories, and bridges over the past years. A number of investigations have been undertaken to study the strength and behavior of CFDST columns under various types of loading. The results of these studies revealed that an increased ductility and strength can be obtained using double skin tubes owing the "composite action" between steel tubes and sandwiched concrete [01] . According to Han et al (2011) and Li et al (2012) , this form of column has higher strength as shown in Figure 1 (uniaxial, flexural, and torsion). The strength to weight ratio is improved significantly by replacement of concrete central part with a hollow steel section. In this case, the confining pressure will be more than CFT column because the inner steel tube would expand outward to increase the confining pressure [02, 03] . The results of experimental studies by Han et al (2004) and Ta o et al (2004) on slender CFDST columns and CFDST b e am-columns showed that the axial capacity of these columns depend on slenderness ratio such that an increase in slenderness ratio causes a decrease in axial capacity of a CFDST column [04, 05] . Ta o et al (2004) reported that in the experiments a greater gain inductility of the CFDST column and a less local buckling of the inner tube were obtained for sections with smaller Do/to and Di/ti, correspondingly [05] . Uenaka et al (2010) experimentally examined the influence of χ on the confinement effect of CFDST columns under concentric axial compression. The tests showed that the confinement effect developed in the CFDST columns improved the concrete strength by 5% to 30%, which was inversely proportional to χ (hollow cross section ratio) [06] . Fan et al (2008) performed a series of tests on CFDST columns subjected to concentric compressive axial load to determine the influence of cross-sectional geometry on their behavior. They found that crosssectional geometry significantly influences the axial behavior of columns. In their tests, circular columns behaved in a ductile way as compared to square columns [07] . Han et al (2010) have developed a nonlinear concrete model for the analysis of CFDST columns to understand the effect of confinement on the strength of the concrete. The confined concrete exhibits much higher strength in comparison with unconfined concrete. This explains why a CFDST column has much strength than the sum of the strengths of outer tube, inner tube, and concrete separately. In addition, the results show that strength and ductility of the concrete in the CFDST column could be controlled by the thickness of the inner and outer tube [08] . Han, Huang, and Zhao (2009) showed that as the slenderness ratio of CFDST columns decreases, or as the nominal steel ratio increases, the stiffness of the curves considerably increases in the elastic stage. Moreover, as the hollowness ratio of CFDST columns increases, stiffness of samples considerably increases in the elastic stage. The stiffness in the descending stage increases as hollowness ratio increases for the area of inner steel increases. It was also found that the ultimate lateral load increases as the nominal steel ratio, strength of outer steel tube or concrete strength increases, or the slenderness ratio decreases [09] . Shah et al (2014) showed that deformation of CFT column is decreasing 10% to 15% with the increase in the grade of concrete [10] . Gupta et al (2007) indicated that in circular concentrically loaded CFT samples, with the increase of concrete strength, the confinement effect in the concrete core decreases and strength of the steel tube decreases as the (D/t) ratio increases [11] . According to the past studies, there is a need for numerical study to check the parameters, which affect the ultimate strength. Therefore, in the current study the effects of geometric and material parameters have been investigated on the behavior of CFDST columns under axial loading.
FINITE ELEMENT MODELING OF CFDST COLUMNS
In order to understand the structural behavior of CFDST columns and carry out comparative investigation under axial loading, material and geometric nonlinear finite element analysis have been undertaken. The models were simulated using ANSYS R 10.0 (2005) finite element software designed especially for advanced structural analysis [12] .
CHARACTERISTICS OF MODELS
ANSYS R 10.0 (2005) elements and capabilities are as follows [12] . SOLID65 (for the modeling of concrete) is used for the modeling of concrete, with or without reinforcing bars. It is capable of cracking model in tension and crushing model in compression. The major property of this element is the treatment of nonlinear material properties. Concrete is capable of cracking (in 3 orthogonal directions), crushing, plastic deformation, and creep. SOLID45 (for the modeling of steel wall and steel tube) is used for the modeling of steel walls. The element has plasticity, swelling, stress stiffening, creep, large strain, and large deflection capabilities. CONTAC52 (for the modeling of gap between steel and concrete) represents two surfaces that might maintain or break physi-cal contact or might slide relative to each other. The element is capable to support compression members in the normal direction to the surfaces and Coulomb shear friction in the tangential direction.
MATERIAL CHARACTERISTIC
The stress-strain behavior of the steel wall and in-filled concrete, used for geometric and material static analyses according to Schneider (1998) and Mursi (2003) , is given in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively [13, 14] . Considering Figure 2 , the behavior of steel is characterized with an initial linear elastic segment of stress-strain relationship with a elastic modulus of 200 GPa and up to the yield stress f y (ST 37 with Fu=370 N/mm 2 ), which is equal to 280 MPa, followed by a strain plateau of varying length and a following region of strain hardening. For the concrete element, the elastic modules (Ex), the Poisson's ratio (V xy ), the values for the ultimate tensile strength (f r ) and ultimate compressive strength (f c ) are the properties of isotropic material as shown in Figure 3 .
ANSYS ANALYSIS AND VALIDATION
The accuracy and feasibility of the numerical results was verified by the comparing the calculated results with the experimental observations of Ta The specifications of circular section (cc2a) of CFDST column used in experimental investigation are presented in Ta b le 1. Figure 4 shows the experimental and numerical load-displacement response of a CFDST sample under axial loading. It is found that the columns behavior predicted by the finite element analysis closely followed the behavior shown by the experimental results. Consequently, it was observed that the finite element method has a sufficient degree of reliability to be implemented in undertaking nonlinear analyses of CFDST columns.
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NUMERICAL INVESTIGATIONS
For investigation of the effective parameters on the behavior of CFDST columns as shown in Figure 1 , various concrete strengths and steel stresses have been considered for the analyses as follows: A) Material specifications Effect of various yield stresses of steel on the i.
behavior of CFDST columns. Effect of various compressive strengths of concrete on the behavior of CFDST columns. B) Geometric specifications (slenderness and compactness of steel section)
Effect of thickness variations of steel wall on the behavior of CFDST columns.
ii.
i.
Effect of diameter variations of steel wall on the behavior of CFDST columns.
ii. Effect of load application type on the behavior of CFDST columns.
iii.
Figure 4: Experimental and numerical responses of a CFDST column (cc2a Specimen)
The following are assumptions that have been taken into considerations for the selection of these sections: CFDST columns have been selected with typical dimensions having a high load bearing capacity (L=3000 mm) Steel wall thickness has been selected according to ACI and AISC codes [15, 16] , so that the local buckling may not be observed at lower loads. The columns are considered as fixed-end columns Before loading, enough imperfection is applied towards the buckling directions.
EFFECT OF VARIOUS YIELD STRESSES OF STEEL
In order to assess the yield stress effects of steel wall, two states have been considered as fol-1.
2.
3.
4.
lows: First, yield stress of inner steel wall has a fixed amount (320 MPa), and the yield stress of outer steel wall is variable as specified in Ta b le 2 Second, yield stress of outer steel wall has a fixed amount (320 MPa), and the yield stress of inner steel wall is variable as specified in Ta b le 3. For example, MSO400 is the sample, which the yield stress in outer steel wall is variable, supposing that the yield stress of inner steel wall is constant (320 MPa). In addition, MSI280 is the sample which the yield stress in inner steel wall is variable, supposing that the yield stress of outer steel wall is constant (320 MPa). Considering Figures 5 and 6 , it was defined that when the yield stress of inner steel wall is less than the outer one, maximum load bearing capacity and ductility of the samples MSI240, MSI280, MSO360, and MSO400 are significantly higher than that of MSO240, MSO280, MSI360 and MSI400 samples. It means that in case that two kinds of steel with different yield stresses are available, if the steel with more yield stress to be used at outer steel wall, that would have a higher efficiency and a better performance from the viewpoint of ductility and load bearing capacity. To assess the effect of concrete strength, five samples have been selected having various specified compressive strengths of CFDST samples. For this purpose, the yield stress and geometric specifications of the inner and outer steel wall for all specimens are the same and the strength of the filling concrete is variable. For example, MSI240-C20 is the sample for which the concrete strength used in the samples is variable (20 to 60 MPa), supposing that the yield stress of outer and inner steel walls is fixed (320 MPa outer tube and 240 MPa inner one). The material specifications of samples are presented in Ta b le 4. Figure 7 shows load increment percentage and concrete strength ratio responses of MSI240-C* samples. For comparison, MSI240-C20 has been selected as a benchmark specimen. It can be seen that load-carrying capacity of specimens increases as the strength of the filling concrete increases. Considering Figure 8 , it is observed that with the increase of concrete strength in specified range, ductility of samples increases, but for more increase of concrete strength, out of specified range, ductility of specimens, decreases. Therefore, this result clearly shows the considerable effects of concrete strength on the behavior of CFDST columns such that, for getting an appropriate behavior of CFDST columns, concrete strength of specimens would be suggested between 30~45MPa. 
1.

2.
EFFECT OF THICKNESS VARIATIONS OF STEEL WALL
To assess the effect of steel wall's thickness variations, eight samples have been selected including the various thicknesses at outer and inner steel walls according to Ta b les 5 and 6. For comparison purpose, ThicOut 4 and ThicIn 2 has been selected as a benchmark specimen. Figures 9 and 10 shows the effects of increment of steel wall area on the increment of strength and ductility of CFDST samples, respectively. It is defined that axial compression and ductility of CFDST samples increases as the thicknesses of the outer and inner steel walls increases, respectively. Considering the results in Figure 9 , it is defined that with the increase of ratio of inner steel wall area at point 2.5, load carrying capacity of specimens are increased about 5%, while with the increase of ratio of outer steel wall at point 2.5, load capacity of specimens are increased about 40%. That means the achieved load for the samples with outer steel wall thicknesses variations is considerably more than the variations of thicknesses in inner steel wall. The reason is that increment in the thicknesses of outer steel walls considerably affects on the concrete core confinement and that resulted in improvement of ductility and strength of the samples.
EFFECT OF DIAMETER VARIATIONS OF STEEL WALL
In order to assess the effect of diameter variations of steel wall, eight samples have been selected as shown in Ta b les 7 and 8 including the various thicknesses at outer and inner steel wall, respectively. It is noticeable that for the selection of these samples, D/t ratio of specimens have been considered the same amount for all samples (D/t= 2.5). Figure 11 shows that by decrease of outer steel wall diameter (increase of x factor, DimOut state), maximum load capacity of the samples efficiently decreases, while with the decrease of inner steel wall diameter (decrease of x factor, DimIN state), degradation of strength has got inclined towards increasing slope with negligible increment of load capacity. Considering Figure 12 , it is found that with the increase of χ factor in specified range, ductility of samples increases, but for more increase of χ factor, out of the specified range, ductility of specimens, decreases. So this result clearly shows the considerable effects of diameter variations on the behavior of CFDST columns such that, in order to increase the ductility and an appropriate behavior of CFDST columns, the increase of diameter of steel wall must be defined within a specified range. 
COMPARISON OF EFFECTIVE PARAMETERS ON CFDST COLUMNS
The quantitative comparison between some parameters such as yield stress variations of steel wall, compressive strength variations of concrete , thickness and diameter variations of steel wall for CFDST columns have been summarized in Ta b le 9.
Considering Table 9 , with the increase of yield stress of steel wall, compressive strength of concrete, thickness, and diameter of steel wall, strength of specimens increases. In addition, with the increase of compressive strength of concrete and diameter of steel wall, ductility of specimens initially increases. But for more increase of those effective parameters out of an specified range, strength and ductility of specimens decreases.
EFFECT OF LOAD APPLICATION TYPE
In order to investigate the behavior of CFDST samples, under axial loading, three types of load application have been considered as shown in Figure 13 . In the case of load application types (b) and (c), the axial load is applied only to the steel section and to the concrete core, respectively. However, in the case of load application type (a), the axial load is applied to the entire section. In each case, two rigid plates, located at the top and bottom of the columns, transfer load. Considering Figure 14 , in the case of applying load to the entire section, The results show that the strength of samples in the case of load application type (a) is considerably higher than that of the load application types of (b) and (c). In the case of load application to the entire section, the samples exhibit appropriate strain-hardening characteristics on their post-yield behavior.
In addition, steel walls show the highest ratio in terms of load carrying capacity of columns, not available in load application type of (c). Ta b le 10 shows load application type effects into the load attraction ratio of component parts of CFDST columns. For comparison purpose, LFE state has been selected as a benchmark specimen. Considering the obtained results in Ta b le 10, the amount of increase in the maximum load when load applied to the entire section is 6 percent and 25 percent more than (LFS) and (LFC) samples, respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
In the present study, some effective parameters into the buckling behavior of CFDST columnsunder axial loading have been investigated. The followings are conclusions: To construct the composite CFDST columns, in case that two kinds of steel with different yield stresses are available, the steel with more yield stress is suggesting to be sued at outer steel wall to have a higher efficiency and a better performance from the viewpoint of ductility and load bearing capacity.
1. The findings obviously illustrate the significant impact of concrete strength including the fact that the use of high strength filling concrete resulted in a reduction of CFDST's ductility. Therefore, for having a desirable behavior in CFDST columns, compressive strength of concrete should not exceed a specified range;
2. In order to have appropriate ductility of CFDST columns, the increase of diameter of steel wall should not be more than a specified range. The results show that the increase of thickness in outer steel wall gives behavior that is more appropriate rather than the increase of thicknesses in the inner steel wall.
In the case of load application to the entire section, the columns exhibits appropriate strain-hardening characteristics on their 4. post-yield behavior and a better performance from the viewpoint of ductility and load carrying capacity. 
